SR1 Big Sur Closure/Access Points
July 18, 2017

Map Legend
- Red: State Route 1 - Closed
- Yellow: State Route 1 - Open via US101 & local roads
- Cities
- Closure Limits
- Counties
- Green: State Route 1 - Open
- Black: US Highway 101
- Blue: Interstate 5
- Black: Local Roads

Closure Limits:
- Pfeiffer Canyon MON-1, PM 45.5
- Mud Creek (slide location) MON-1, PM 8.9
- Salmon Creek MON-1, PM 2.25

Access Points:
- Salmon Creek MON-1, PM 2.25
- Mud Creek (Slide Location) MON-1, PM 8.9
- Pfeiffer Canyon MON-1, PM 45.5